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News Flash

Telinta Participates In ITEXPO.

Telinta exhibited its full suite of switch partition and
billing solutions at ITEXPO on January 28-31 at the
Miami Beach Convention Center in Miami, Florida.

This year, Telinta was invited to participate in the Service Provider Solutions section of the 
conference.  Anthony Stiso, Telinta’s Vice President of Marketing and Sales, moderated a 
panel discussion "Putting Together the Key Pieces for a Successful VoIP Business." Other 
participants in the panel  were Nick Medina, Vice President of Business Development of 
VoIP Innovations, and Marcelo Licht, Executive Vice President of the Americas at 
TransferTo. Both VoIP Innovations and TransferTo are Telinta’s partners. Telinta also led a 
panel discussion on VoIP in Latin America, with our partners snom and Voxbone.

Solutions

Telinta Mobile Top-Up Partners

The mobile top-up market is one of the most
rapidly growing markets in the world. Service
providers who are always looking for new revenue sources are taking advantage of mobile 
top-up to increase their customer base around the world.

Telinta is fully committed to meeting customer demands in all aspects of VoIP related 
services. Telinta customers can access their accounts with several leading mobile top-up 
providers directly from our platform via API.  A mobile top-up option already available in the 
Telinta Distributor interface can turn your distributors into a one-stop service, enabling their 
customers to recharge virtually any mobile phone, in hundreds of countries around the 
world.

A mobile top-up option is available in the self-care interfaces (both the old and the new 
versions). Customers will be able to transfer funds from their PortaBilling balance to any 
mobile phone. Providers who use custom self-care interfaces can integrate the mobile top-
up functionality using SOAP API methods developed by Telinta engineers. Please contact 
support@telinta.com to learn more about mobile top-up options available in TeliCore.
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Webinar by snom and Telinta.

Telinta will  team up with its partner, snom, for a webinar entitled Hosted Solutions for ITSPs.  
On Februrary 26, the two companies will discuss solutions they offer for ITSPs, including 
Telinta’s Auto-Provisioning profiles. To sign up for this free webinar, please visit:
 
http://tinyurl.com/snom-telinta or email partners@telinta.com for more info.
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Best Practices

Extension Variable in IP Device Profiles

To make device provisioning easier, TeliCore allows using variables in IP Device profiles. These variables will be substituted by 
real values during profile generation. 

It is common practice to show the extension number assigned to an account instead of the account ID on an IP phone display. 
Telinta engineers have extended the list of supported variables to enable service providers to manage their IP phone inventory 
even more easily. 

Simply use the $ext value in the desired field of the IP Device profile (for example in the 'Station name' field for a Cisco IP phone).

Please continue to give us your feedback: what you like, what you don’t.  Contact info@telinta.com to let us know            
what we can do to make our website and our newsletter even more valuable and relevant to you.
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